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CLOTH,
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oPEbonKhßsqhAb| shawls,

iad in foot the best assortment of| , J;
LIMES’ DRESS GOODS

Even brought into this tfoaty.

I hire also a Ltftgo-Stock of v -. •

iniuum iifl'ans:
Rnch as Brown and Bleached Sboe(;iU apd Shirt-

etc., «t«. • ha'" o »lso a !ar*e ,to,:k o£
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’ CLOTHS AND CASSIME lES,

istioetts, Fall Cloth, Tweeds, Kentucky; eans.io,

lh»T« also,'a Large and Extensive St- ok of ;
GROCERIES!

BIGAOV-MADE CLoTi. WO,
BATS AND CAPf,^

|MU and Shoes, Hardware, Crockery/Ilus Ware,
Wooden-ware, eto*, eto. j-

iwuid inritethe particular attention purchasers
• , V*'/' 1

to my assortment of [*% J

WRPJBT& AND FLOOR, \OIMOLOTHS
vMufa is the largest ever
hrooghfinto the county, and will be soldJitprices that
as|t give entire i end, I invite
sarchasers, generalljJPeaU and eiimi(!6 my Goods
u( Pricss, and they will undoubtedly jfind that the
Bltceto boy Good Goods- and atj Log P|ices is at theU>f TOM? SMITH.

Hillsboro, Oet. 9, 1861. j j g ,| ■
X W. BAIIiIBY .4*i fo.,

AT THE |; ■
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WEL L S B HR p,I
irs speainga fineSto£k of T' .

NEW
Litbought at Vt’ANIC EBICES,”fnr I will be sold
FOR CASH, at a little ABOVE COSTj jf possibl ’ ,

CUI aod w the !«©* ■ -s '?
ir.o. Airporwrfiyiiftving Ijnsetltled feooata <m our

Boots, are requested to settle thfr by Cash ok
Kite, immtdintdy, as we intend! to s&l. an the pay
i*en iystem, until further advices frfpa the 'seat of
nr. ,f; J.W, BAIIEY <t CO.
Weliihoro, JuljLlU, 1861. ;.j '

Mansfield classical seminary.
mANSFIEZiD, TIOGA CX, PA.

The Spring TermofJthie Institution trill commence
Much 18th, 18(2, and continue thirty-weeks.

B. WILDMAN, A. ....RaisciPit'
JW, Hi P.R. Wildhas;. ..Prpepfress.■ Min E. A. Chase Teacher.
Mr. Isaac Siicxsev .(’cn-pansbip.

EXPENSES.; j. -j .
Tuition, Room Rent, Fuel and Bo<y£ ttcr Term, ■in Common English - - - $2B 50
Taitien from -4 ■ 110 to $6 00

Thesuccess of the school doring iht times when
til country's need demands the per /i.tcs of every
Able-bodied yonng man, has been bej’o <d; the expecta-
tion! of the most sangatse of its ;rn uds. The de-
triment of Penmanship is very pnputnr. Prof,
(tickncyis a master of' his protestjtm.i r.VFc are most
hippy to ssy that he has been pretailed: upon to re-
uin with us. Besides the daily ic ,tf/qtions that he
firoi, Professor Stiekney gives exeraittistructions to
dhoie desiring it for a reasonable cnnponsntion,

Those desiring to teach duringjithj summer dill
ho idmitted for half or two thirds the ttruS, others for
doll term only. Board in the Hall at sslso per week.
Soomi foe self-hoarding can bo rccUni-in tha village.

All kinds of produce takdb ia’payrmiiSt foV tuition
sod hoard at market prices. -C - -

Feh 28,1861. . .•B-IS’TLDMAN.

WELLSBORO’ ACADEUV.
Wellsboro’, TiogaConn ty, Pe Ana.

WARINDSJJ.ALLEN. A.W.t f, - principal
Assisted by a corps of competent ;

The Spring Tefm will commenqii Sh.the 2-tth of
March, 1862. Si' 1

Tuition for term of fourteen (from $2.50 to
H.M. ( 51 £

/Sf A Teaches’ Class-will-nW hoiformcd.
By order of Trustees, i ■

...

' J. F DONALDSON, PrafU
WeUibn-' N0v.27,1881. “

»

'

■— «°n, in r a_.

a°K *2 mSTJRANCH
ir Hs,v I

YOißli;
capital, si.oqo^od©.

Home Fire Insurance ! 0 ampany

%EW har EN, C'ONNfp TZ<C UT;
r UPJT&L, $20^,000.

These Companjelhave pjoippljpd toll} tbs (State law.
for Insurance receivea'-bj'

CHARLES L. SIRENS,
Wellsboro Tioga dimity, Penna.

WelUhors, Jao. li, MBS. >. H
■ ■ ' #—

Office.
MeiU close as follows: The NoJ Win (Tioga, Cor-

I'H, Cleveland, New.sXor^-*c.i The
(Troy, Philadelphia, Wfcfti Sfctdn, A«.,) at

■■• s k. «. The Jersey Shore,: (Mortis, Cedar -Bnn,
'“*■>) and the Ceudersport (Pine <^,esS, Gaines, West

at 2 p. H,;every T.uasdfetWi Friday.
California Mails leave NewYork the Ist, Ilth and

■ilit of each month. if ■in Overland Mail for. CwKfornfe SohVeeSt Louis
bettersr °’r tb“**il »boPldbe niafked

are instructed t 6 retain alt mail mat-
I|}v“on .pnf to any invividmtlnatilhis atwaWfee*—jj* arrears—for, postage1 bepaid. -

t’wtOßee open-from 7 a. *.■ to e -h. af.,«i>ory, day,
'*ts“T,«x«epi»d.i ... .. SoftHYt)C»«, JP.iM.
XTWSftMBMLGCKAJW«»«i «r fte first grosrtb. wiU 1mpaSAJJ,

"*«tty*rU» weigkt,of Ate (yi»rß:pe«ißog,-*t,
.
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THE AGITATOR
‘ ' ; '1 . i ' ■ - * ' '““i i" '■ ■ “

Schotca to me HftcnaCon of me aim of JfreeOom nntf me Sjifea&i of ©taimg l&tfom.

WHILE THESE SHALL BE A WRONG UffEXGHTBD, AND UNTO, "MAN’S INHUMANITY to'MAN" SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE,

VOL; VHL

JOHN R, BOWEN t 1
leave to state that having “removed” from

;
*

“OLD EMPIRE STORE" !
across the .street to bis present location, heiii noor
prepared to famish his old friends and customers

:witb a well selected assortment of 1 !
DRY GOODS, ' I

LADIES'GOODS,
A REAIIY MADE CLOTHING, ;

; . CLOTHS,. JEANS; CASSIMERES,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS,

GROCERIES, I !

PROVISIONS, ’ : i
TEAS. COFFEE,

TOBACCO, AC., AC., |
Ata very small advance upon

< New: York Prices.
The highest market price paid for all kind* of

produce.
Remember the placer—First Store below the

POST OFFICE.
Welisboio, Feb, 5, 1862,

WELLSBORO, TIOGA COUNT!, PA., WEDNESDAY MOiiNlNoj APRIL:?, 1861

COR NINO
CHEAP CASH STORE.

$20,000
S'' \

WORTH OF HESIRABLE GOODS, \
CONSISTING Of

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS & CAPS. YANKEE NOTIONS. I

GROCERIES, Ac.,
now an hand far sale cheap ior CASH orproduce, at

CASH PRICES
The subscriber invites all buyers to call and loijk

through his stock assuring them that they can i
ALWAYS DEPEND

depend on finding (all the goods wanted)

In His Stock, ;

saving them the trouble of running around, and also
giving them the I

. ’ CHANCE OF SELECTING
from a large and varied assortment of

NEW GOODS.
This fact is the more important, as bat few mer-

chants are keeping their usual assortment* of goojds
owing to the

TIMES AND OTHER TROUBLES.
kinejg Qt ~

xv er® advanced largely and it is

to sell lower than ever, as is the fashion, but we ‘
CAW AND WILL

sell GOOD GOODS os cheap (if not cheaper) as a
.

. HOUSE IN THE TRADE,

All Oar Purchases i
are made for ■

CASH OR PRODUCE
(which (has baen oak. rolefor years) we-bave no
debts to-

CHARGE UP
to odr Customersbut can

GIVE THEM
the benefit of the

SAFE RULE.
Customers from a distance can save enough ,li

SMALL BILL OF GOODS,
TO PAT

Expenses of Coming.
All Goods warranted as represented. An eajrly

Call Is Solicited.
JAMES A. PARSONS,

No. 3 CONCERT BLOCK,

CORNING, N.
Feb. 12, 1862.

BOOT AND SHOE SHOP. ;
The subscriber has opened a ;

BOOT -A.ITO SHOB SHOP !
over ANDREW CROWt/S Wagon Shop, wherej he
is prepared to do all kinds of work in bis line, |
' ON SHORT NOTICE.
The patronage >of the public, is respectfully

licited. L. A. S£AR£
Wellsboro, Jan. 15, 1862.

OBPHAN’S COURT SALE.—By virtue of an or-
der Of the Orphan's Court to me directed, I vill

sell at public vendue on Saturday, the stfa of A aril
neat, at the Court House, in Wellsbora, at 2 o'clock
p. m. ;

A certain lot of land in Belmar township, bdng
property of the late Priscilla Colton; bounded :n?l
by the road leading from Stooy Fork to Wellsb iro,
south by B. W. Campbell and Wm. Francis, west ind
north by Wm. Francis—containing 20 acres, wi h 8
or 10 seres improved, and a good frame dwel ing
house. ISBAEL STONE, Adm’i.

Feb. 26,1862. 1

NEW COOPER SHOP.—The undersigned
respectfully informs the citizens of Wellsboro

and vioinity, th«t bo has opened a COOPEB-SFOP
apposite

CROWE’S WACOR SHOP,
and is ready to do all manner of work prompt, ani
order, from a gallon keg to a fifty barrel tub. j
pairing also done on short notice. 0. F. ELLIi:

Wellsboto, May 8,1861.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE,—Letters of Ad-
ministration havingbeen granted to the sabcri-

hers on the estate of. James Morrell late.of Liberty
townBbij),dee'd.,notic6 isbereby given to those in-
debted to said estate to make immediate payment,
And those having claims to present them properly au-
thenticatedfor eettiementto the subscribers. I

■O. F. VEIL, I j
C. C. MERRELL. !■ Adar’e]
WM. L. KEAGLE, J iPA.12.M82.

PLIES'I' ELIES! FLIES!—FIy-Stone,: or
Cobalt; for poisoning files—also FLY-PAPER

or EXTERMINATOR,price six cent per paper.. ! For
'taleat ' ' ROY’S DRUGSTORE.

DEACON-SKINS WANTED—Thirty to Forty
cents will be paid for a sound akin and (free

from «■* or boles,at the Brooklyn Tannery Bear
iXtoga* a. S. JOHNSTON.
1 Fib, 13, USi-3 »?»• |

For’ the Agitator.
1 MAN LIKE A RIVER,

In yonder wood a little spring
It babbling forth, 8 crystal fount,

And moving on, a tiny thing.
Doth over many barriers mount.

And gaining strength, as down tbe bill '
Each little stream its tribute pays,

Untilno more a little rill,
But mighty river meets your gase j ’

A river on whose liquid breast,'..
Gay boats and steamers proudly ride.

Bearing with a noble test,
. Many a trust to ocean's side.

Giving ever of its treasure,.
To the ocean’s boundless store;

Tot it lessons not its theasore,
But while giving gathers more.

Bow much like man this crystal stream,
So weak and frail rshen life began ;

But with each year’s progressive gleam,.
New strength is added.' to his span.

Although each coming year brings cares.
If man is true unto the test,.

He like the noble river bears.
Many a load for which he’s blest.

And as the man with generous heart,
la always mindful of the poor.

He like the river does his part,
And ever giving gathers store.

And when man nears death's wavelesa sea.
And Jordan’s coast he doth descry,

Hew happy he who tben.ean say, .

“ My work is done,—in peace I die;”

And though the man hasrpasssed away.
His words and deeds will never die;

But still move on—with silent sway,
E’er tending towards Eternity.

Ward, Pa. K ITTIE H.

THE CABIN BOY,

a cAPiAia’s Stour.

On my way across the sound I fell in with
two old sea captains John Streeter and Asa
'Morton—with whom I had some slight ac-
quaintance. ’ Capt. Streeter was about three
score, and had followed the sea most of his
life. Morton was considerably younger, but
still a seaman of much experience. The sub-
ject of abolition of flogging in our navy came
up in course of conversation, and Capt. Mor-
ton expressed himself decidedly in favor of
that time-honored institution, the cat-o’-nine-
tails.
. “I am Pot prepared to say,” rethnrkcd Capt.
Streeterj in reply, “ that the condition of our
iran-of-wars-nien will be in every case bene-
fited by the abolition ‘of flogging, thoogh I
am sore it might be so. I mean that the offi-
cers have St in their power to do away with all
kinds of punishment. I mean, of course, for
such offences as are usually punished on ship-
board.

“ For my part,” said Morton, “ I shouldn’t
caro to take command of a ship, if tha power
proper 'were taken from me."

~ T **•—v ‘

“Well/' said Cupt. Streeter, “I used to
think just so., In fact, there were but few
masters more passionate or severe than I was.
Men used to run away from me, and on more
than one occasion my life has been in danger
from the violence of men whom I had abused.
I used tha cat and the rope’s end almost as
freely as I used my tongue; and I used to
wonder how I had the luck to get -such bad
men. .

When I was about forty years of age I took
command of the ship Petersham. She was an
old craft, and had seen full as much service
os she was capablsof seeing with safety. But
her owners were willing to .trust a valuable
cargo in her, so I wouldn’t refuse to trust myself.
We were bound to Liverpool, and nothing
unusual happened until about the eighth day
out, when we ran foul of a small iceberg. It
Was eaily in the morning, before sunrise, and
not above’six or eight feet of iee were above
the water, it having nearly all been melted in
the warm waters of the Gulf Stream. I did
not think we had sustained much injury for
the shock was light; but I was very angry
and gave.the lookout a severe thrashing with-
out stopping to inquire whether he could have
seen the iceberg in time to escape it.

Mv cabin boy was named Jack Withers. He
,was fourteen .years of age and this was his
first voyage. I had taken him from his wid-
owed mother, and bad promised her that 1
woqld see him well treated—that was, if he
behaved himself. I soon made myself believe
that be had an awful disposition. I fancied
that he was the most stubborn piece of human-
ity I had,ever came ecross. I made up my
mind that hs had never been properly gov-
erned, aud resolved to break him in. I told
him I’d curb his temper before I bad done
with hiss.

Jn reply he told ore I■might kill him if I
liked; and I flogged him -with the end of the
mizzen-top-gallant halliards till he could hardly
stand. I asked him if he had got enough,
and be told me I might flog him more if 1
wished it. I felt a strong inclination to throw
the boy overboard, but at that moment be stag-

gered back against the mizzen-mast from ab-
solute weakness, and I left him to himself.—
When I reasoned calmly about the boy’s dis-
position, 1 was forced to acknowledge that be
was the smartest and most faithful lad I bad
ever seen. When I asked him to do anything
he wonId be off like a rocket; bat when I
roughly ordered him to do it, then came the
disposition with which I found fault.'

One day when it was vety near noon I spoke
to him and told him to go belo* pad bring up
my quadrant. Hewas looking over the qunr-
ter.rail and I knew, he did hear me, and the
next time I spoke, I ripped out an oath, and
intimated if be did' not more I would help
him.

“ I didn’t hear ye,” hesaid Loan independ-
ent tone.

*•No words,” said I.
“ 1 s’pose I can speak," be retorted, moving

slowly towards, the companion'way.
Hir looks, words, and the slow careless way

in which he moved fired ms in a moment sod I
grasped him by the ecftlxp.
.“Speak to me like that again and' I’ll flog

youwhbki an inch ofyour life;” said I.
“ Yon can flog awpy,” he replied;' firm as a

rock. 1 ;■
(

Xai I <Edflo|him. I oao|htnj) ttteefi Of

& rope, and'beat him until my fairly
ached; bat be never winced.

“How's that?” soldi.
" There’s a little more life in me ; ou’d bet-

ter flog ont,” was the reply.
. And I beat him again. ■ 1 beat hii
Sank frotn toy band against the mil;
I sent .one of toy men for my qt
When it came and I had adjusted
observation; I found that the nun wr
pftit the meridian, and that I was
Thin added fuel to the fire of my mai

quickly seizing the' lad by the co
him' to' the main hatchway, and bad|
taken off. . I then thrust him down
I would keep him. there till his stu

m till he
and then
adrant.—
it for ray
s already
too late.

Iness, and
lar, I. led

I the batch
ind swore

ws« broken. The batch was then pi
I went into the cabin. I suffered a
that afternoon, not with any conipm
What 1 had done, but with my own ti
bitterness. It made me 'mad to tb
could not conquer that boy—that I
break down his cool stern oppositii

i pbornness
lit on, and
(good danl
ijctions for
emper and
ink that I
[could not
;jn. “But
(j the heav-

i it, or be
I will do it,” said I to myself, “b;
eng above me. I’ll starve him int
shall die under the operation.”

After supper. I went to the hatchway, and
called out to him, but he >eturned ni answer;
so 1 closed the hatch and Went nirny. At ten
o’clock I called again, and again I got no an-
swer. . I might have thought that the flogging
had. taken away bis senses, bad not settle of
the men assured me that they bad beard him,
not an hour before talking to himself. I did
not trouble him again nntil morning. After
breakfast I went to the hatchway and called
out to him once more. 1 heard nothing from
him, nor could I see him—l had not) seen him
since I put him down there. I called out sev-
eral times but he would not reply—ahd yet the
same men told me they had heard him talking
that very morning. He seemed to be calling
on them for help, but he would not nlsk for me,

I meant to break him into it. •’ He’ll beg be- j
fore he’ll starve,” I thought, and sol I determ- j
ined to let h: m stay there. I supposed ho had
crawled forward to the forecastle bulkhead, in
order to make the sailors hear him.| of
the men asked leave to go down and look for
him. but I refused. I threatened ko--!punish
the first man that dared to go down.,'

At noon I went again, nnd ns he did not an-
swer me this time I'resolved that be should
come to the batcbaway and ask for me ere I
went any more. The day passed away, and
when evening came I began to be startled. I
thought of the many good qualities the boy
bad. and of his widowed mother.' He find
been in the hole thirty-six hours, nnd all of for-
ty without food or drink. He must be too
weak to cry out now'. It was bard for me to
give up, but if he died there from absolute
starvation it would go harder wifi me still.
So at length I made up my mind to go nnd see
the hatch taken off and I jumped OiiWß i/n'lb}!
boxes alone.

uce where
md to that
knees. 1

i newer. A,
>nce which 1
I now re-

count of «

itch would
have been
i the thin

ind looked
the water,
sound like
fi. . At first

A little way forward I saw a sp
Jack might easily have gene"down,
point I crawled on roy hands and
called out there but could get no a
short distance farther I saw a wide s
I had entirely forgotten, but whicb
membered had been left open un nc
break in the flouring of the hold, w
have left everything that might
slowed there resting directly upoi
planking of the ship.

To this place I made my way i
down. I heard the splashing of
and thought 1 could detect a faint
the incoming of a tiny jet or streac
I could sec nothing, but as soon at

used to the dim light, I could dial
faint outlines of (be boy at some di
me. He seemed to be sitting on

i I became
inguisb the
itance from
the broken
inst n cask,
looked bp.

floor, with his feet stretched nut ngii
1 called out to him and . thought he

“Jack, are you there?”
“Yes, help me! For hearen’sl sake help

me I Bring men and a lantern—the ship has
sprung u leak !”

I hesitated, and he added in a.more eager
tone:

“ Make ha»te—l’ii try and boldj it till you
come back.”

I waited to hear do more, but hurried on
deck as soon as possible mid returned with a
lantern and three men. Three of the limbers
were completely wormeaten to thejvery heart,
and one of the outer planks had been broken
and would burst in at any moment the boy
might leave it, whose feet were braced against
the cask before him. Hnif-a-dozenj little jets of
water were streaming in about himj and he was
wet to the very skin. 1 saw the plank must
burst the moment the strain was removed (Vom
it, so I made my men brace themselves np
against it before I lifted him up. Other men
were called down with planks, and spikes, land
adzes, and with much: care and trouble, we fi-
nally succeeded in stopping the lea i, and avert-
ing the danger. 1

The plank which was stove in was six jfeet
long and eight inches wide, and wculd harp let
in a stream.of water of that capacity, Itwtjuld
have been beyond our reach long ore we'could
have discovered it, and would hate sunk usin
a very short time. I knew it nrusi -have been
where the icebeg struck us. {

Jack Withers was taken to the inbin, where
he managed to tell bis story. Shortly after '
I put him in the hold, he crawled [forward end
looked about for a snug place to He in, forlhis
limbs were sore. He went to sleep, and when
he awoke be heard, a faint sound, like wpter
streaming through a small hole, hi went t<i the
open place in the cargo and looked
he was sure he saw a small jet ofwater spring-
ing up from the ship’s bottom, j He leaped
down, and In afew minutes found|(battine tim- j
hers had given wholly away, artid that the
stream was increasing in sice. He placed his
hand upon the-plunk and found ilj| broken, and
-discovered that the pressure of the Water.with-
out was pressing it inward. He Had sense en-
ough to see that if it gained an ijnib more, it
must bH go, and the ship would he lost and
perhaps -all hands perish. He sawitoo, tl at if
he.could keep the broken plank in Sts place, be
might stop the incoming flood.. f}o hew him*
self upon it, and braced bis feei [against the I
cask, and thep called for help.' Bttie was ap

j

NO. U

Wr away, so low down, with such a densemass
of; cargo above him, that his voice scarcely
reached other ears than his own. Some of the
mien beard him, but thought he was talking to
h&nsetf.

{And there bet eat, with his feet braced, for
fohr and twenty hours, with the water spurting
ini tiny streams nil over him, drenching him to
the skin. He had thought several times ofgo-
irjg to the hatchway and calliiig for help; but
be knew that the plank would be forced in if
he left it, for he could feel it heave benenth him.
His strength was failing him—his limbs were
rapked with pain—but he would not give up.
T asked him if he should not have given op if
liiad not come ns I'did. • He answered that he
should not have done it while be bad life in him.
fI6 snid he thought not of himself—be was
rejidy to die—hut be would save the rest if he

ild—and he saved us, surely saved us from a
tery grave.
That hoy lay sick almost unto death : but I
rsed him with my own hands—nursed him
•ough all his delirium ; and when his reason
orned, and he could sit up and talk, I bowed
reelf before him, and humbly asked bis par-

!i for nil the wrong I bad done him. He
ew his arms about my nec£, and told me if
ould be good to him, be would never give
cause for offence ; and he added as he sat

‘‘l am not a coward—would not be aagain,
. ft

From that hour I never forgot those words
eld from that hour I never struck a blow on
mrd my ship. I make men feel that they are
en—that I regard them so, ond that I wish to
ake them as comfortable and happy as pos-
lile; and I have not failed to gain their re-
lief and confidence. I give no undue-license,
it make my crew feel that they have a friend
id superior in the same person. Nine years

i ailed in three different ships, with the same
iw. A man couldn’t he hired to leave save
• an officer’s birth.
And Jack Withers remained with me thirteen
ars. He was my-cabin boy; one of the fore-

mist hands; my second male; and the last
tipie he sailed with me he refused the command
of a new barque, because he would nolfbe sep-
arated from me.

Testimony Against Slavery.

‘‘Tell me not of rights—talk not of the prop-
perty of theplanter in his slaves, I deny the
right—l acknowledge not the property. The
principles, the feelings, of our common nature,
i£ae in rebellion against it. Be the appeal made
bo the understanding or to the heart, the sen-
fence is the same that rejects'it. In vain you
jell me of laws that sanction such a claim !

jThere is a law above all the enactments of bu-
(inan codes—the same throughout the world,
I the same in all times—such as it was before
hhe daring genius of Columbus pierced the
sources ofjpifwer, wealth and knowledge ;‘'{n
another, nr ifuutterahle woes ; such it is at this
day ; it is the law written hy the linger of God
on the heart of man ; and by that law, un-
changeable and eternal, while men despise
fraud, and hmthe rapine, and abhor blood, they
shall reject with indignation the wild and guilty
fantasy, that man can hold property in
man !”—Lord Brougham.

"Men-huyera are exactly on a level with men-
stealersl Indeed you any, “I pay honestly for
my goods; and I’ am not concerned to know
how they are come by.” Nay, but you are;
you are deeply concerned to know they are
honestly come by ; otherwise you are partaker
with the thief, and are not a jot hnnester than
he. But you know they are not honestly come
by ; you know they are procured by means
nothing near so innocent as picking! pockets,
bouse breaking, or robbery upon the highway.
You know they are procured by a-deliberate
species of more complicated villainy, of fraud,
robbery and murder, t,han was ever practised
by Mahonimeduns or Pagans ; in particular, by
murders of all kinds; by the blood of the in-
nocent poured upon the ground like water.
Now it is your money that pays the African
butcher. You therefore are principally guilty
of all these frauds, robberies and murders.
You are the spring that puts all the rest in
motion. They would not stir a step without
you ; therefore the blood i f all these wretches
who die bfl'ore their time lies upon your head.
“The blood of thy brother crieth against thee
from the earth.” 0 whatever it costs, put a
stop to its cry before it he to late ; instantly,
at any price, were it a half ol your goods, de-
liver thyself from blood guiltiness! Thy bed,
thy hands, thy furniture, thy house and thy
lands are stained with blood. Surely it is
enough ; accumulate no mure guilt; spill no
more the blood of the innocent. Do not hire
another to shed blood ;, do not pay him for
doing it.—Whetheryou are n Christian or not,
show yourself a man 1 Be not more savage
than a lion or a bear 1

“Perhaps you will say : “I do not buy any
slaves; I only use those left by my hither.”
But is" that enough to satisfy your conscience?
Had your father, have you, lias any man living
a right to use another as his slave ? It cannot
be, even setting revelation aside. Neither war
nor contract can give any man such a proper-
ty in another us be has in his sheep and oxen.
Much less is it possible, that any child of man i
should ever he horn ; a slave. Liberty is the
right of every human creature, ussoon as he
breaths the vital air; and no human law can
deprive him of that right which he derives
from the law of nature. If, therefore, jou have
any regard to justice, to say nothing of ,mer-
cy, or of' the revealed law of Uod, render unto
all their due. Give liberty to whom liberty is
due, to every child of man, to every partaker
of huaiatv nature. Let none serve you but by
bis own act and deed, by his own voluntary
choice. Away with all whips, all chains, all
compulsion I Be gentle toward all men, and
see that you invariably do unto every one, as
yon would be should do unto you.”—John
Wesley. 1' '

• -

Saxe say* that Vermont ie.fauiausfor staple*
—‘'men, women;maple sugan, and horses;’’
iind that-the first..are strong, that the last are
fleet; the second and third are exceedingly;!
sweet; and all are exceedingly hard to beat.",

Rates of Advertising.
Advertisements*lll becharged $1 persqnsre of 19

Hoes, one erthree Insertions, and 25 cents for ever*
subsequent insertion.. Advertisements oi lets thin 10
Hues considered asa square. Thesubjoinedrates wHI
bjoharged for Quarter);, Half-Yearly and Yearly ao
Tertisements: ~

’

_
„

,3 UOBIHB. , 6 months. 13 KtraiH*
Square, . - $3,00 $4,50 $6,00

3 -do. - 5,00 6,50 8,00
S do. . 7,00, 8,50 10,00
i column, - • 8,00 0,50 12,50
J do. . 16,00 20,00 80,00.

Column, -
- 25,00 35.00 60,0f.

Advertisements nothaving thenumbcr of insertlta |

desired marked upon tbem'Jwiil be published until or*
dered oaf and;charged jicc< rdingly.

Posters, Handbill*, Bill-Hends, Letter-Henda andell
kind? of jobbingdone in country establishments, cz«
eouted neatly hhd promptly. Justice**, Constable*##
and other BLANKS constantly on hand.

FROM WHITKE
Extracts from a Prints Lett*

Foot Drayton, Ott
. Sunday, |

* * ♦—l received y
:md would have answerf
very serious accident ha|i
iment, and no one was
until the colonel bad wri
cation, to prevent any
arise among those most
of the case are—as nea:
lows

IT'S COMPANY.

[er Island, S. C., )

March 16.1862. J
■Jour letter last Tuesday,
fd immediately ; but a
d just befallen our reg-
illowed to write home,
itten a letter for publi-
ill feeling that might
interested. The facta
as I can learn—as fol-

On the 12thinst., Coi
ney,) and H, (Capt. Scl
ty, and.Company K, of
ted fur the main land,
on Fenwick Island, that
ing at two o’clock, -start!
take some rebel pickets,
tefed in a house about
channel. Capt. Whitne
with a part of hts cotnpi.
divided between the othi
marched toward the bou
one direction and goingo
and Company H taking i
the opposite side.. The :
morning dark, and as Cc ;
the mouth of a lane, (wl
find the “secesh,”) hear!
Scheiffiin challenged the <
some reason, was/<*ot V
thinking.the other Vo be
men to fire. A volley n
sides, when Lieut. Col. ]■
Company K, gave an ore
that Capt. Scheiffiin req
to save another volley thi
many of our gallant comi
along with those who had
meats before.

ipanies G, (Capt. Whit-
eifflin,)of Tioga Coun-
Lancaster County, star-
scouting/ They staid
flight, and next moro-
id.for the main land to
supposed to be quar-
a mile from the boat
f was left at the boat
ny, and the rest were
r two companies who-
se, Company E, taking
o one side ofthe bouse,
another, and going on,

'og was dense, and the
mpany H advanced to
here they expected to-
ing footsteps, Captain
coming party, but for
:eard, and each-party
enemies, ordered the-

was poured from both
] leaver, who was with
der in so loud a voice
cognized it just in time

it would have caused
•ndes to bite the dpst
fallen but a few mo*

Capt. Kambo, of Company K, and a corporal
of the same company, were killed. Seven pri-
vates of the game, were Wounded, and one of
Company H, slightly wounded. One of the
wounded men died night before last, and wna
buried to-day,-.with military honors. Poor fel-
low ! no sister, or mothek can visit bis last
resting place, and but one thought is left 'to
comfort them—he died forlhis country t

The corpses of thosekilled on the field, were
sent home. The Colonel offered the band a fur-
lough, so that they cohid escort them, if any of
the companj? went; but theLieutenant said be
would take l|hem alone. Lieut. Bees 7 sword-
strap, was shot off; his sword falling to the
ground. | -

The companies bad negro! guides, and when
they meat, one of the “woolly heads” stuck but
his eyes ‘‘about a feat,” which shone so bright-
ly, that one of the men took them for a . target
and “blazed away.’ 7 Next “Cliffy" showed 1

his cap, riddled with ball and shot. The wjhola
affair is a sad one, indeed. Tne flag is at-half
ment, wears a melancbolly look * *

On Thursday, we heard a hei
direction of Savannah. All
Fort Pula-ki was attacked by
news came next night of an at
rebels bad made on our men, wh
ing n battery on Tybee Island, v
storm Pulaski. Our troops succe
three gun boats, one of which wa
Cannon balls would' not penetr
sides, so they boarded her with i
took her in a band to band fight.

jvy firing inthe
(supposed thatW troops, bat
4ok which the

* were plant-
ith which to
ided in taking
s iron clad;—
ite her thick
lutlasses, and

Good news continues to come with each mail
boat, nnd I think the “day of penlicost" is near
at hand; so I will not think of going home un-
til war is over, unless the bandsment "walking
papers,” and I do not think they jwill. The boy®'
are all well “bodily,” nnd will be! “spiritually,”
when the shock of this dreadful catastrophe
has subsided. One thing only vl-ill I ask, and
that is—“write often,” for moat (assuredly does
a letter “soften the pain of absence” to the
poor soldier. P. Wetsoee.

P. S.—We have jnstseen a curiosity. It is "

an old darky (just arrived) 112 years of age.
He is “stone blind,” with “woojll" ds white ns
snow, and says he was servant for an officer in
the revolution. If he hasn't any teeth, I think -

he must be the identical “Old Uncle Ned,” “who !
died long ago, long ago," arisen from, the dead,
with a white cotton wig on. P. W.

Thackeray, on his first visit
was introduced to Mrs. C

to the country.

ladies of so' iety. Thinking to bt
“I am happy to meet you, M

have heard, Madam, that you w
ab.”

—, one of the
witty, he said:

■s. C—!-■>: I
area fast wom-

“Oh, Mr. Thackery,” she re
of her most fascinating smiles,
believe all we hear. 1 have he
gentleman.”

The greatEnglish wit admitIthat be had the worst of it.

died, with pio
“we
ird yon were a

id, afterwards,

aback a day or '

up a book, he
out represent* *

>et of a woman ;

to a woman I
rope and stretch
nog woman, be
it would be the
undoubtedly be

the'reply.

A Bachelor was rather taken]
two since as follows:—Picking!
exclaimed, upon seeing a wood
ing-a man kneeling at the fa
•• Before I would ever kneel
would encircle my neck with a
it.” And then turning to ayc
inquired; “Doyon not think
beat I could dof” “Itwould
the best for the woman,” wat

An old lady down East, having kept a hired
man on cold liver nearly a mofnth. said to hint
one dny,,“why John, I don’t think you like liv-
er.” Oh yen, said John, “I jlike it very well
for five or six hundred meals,! but for a steady
diet, it don’t go quite so wellf’ The old lady
cooked something else for the next meal.

A “secesh” lady in Tennessee,recently asked]
-ane of oar volunteers how far baok the North-1
ern army extended, andreceived the) following 1

answer:. i
“By Coolly, Madam, it reaches to the North

pole, and when 1 left two other regiments were
trying to get in,” t * (. _

Re Is a contemptible fellow, that sneaks
through life on tiptoe, withj his ears at the key-
hole of every body’s business;

hick open the eve of battlf.


